JENNY SATWALEKAR
Edmond, Oklahoma Travel Agent
Prime Time Travel, Inc, a Travel Leaders Network affiliate agency

DESTINATIONS: Cancun, Playa Del Carmen, Riviera Maya, Punta Cana
INTERESTS: All Inclusive, Beach Vacations, Honeymoons, River Cruises, Disney Vacations
SUPPLIER PARTNERS: Funjet Vacations, Palace Resorts, Viking River Cruises, CIE Tours
International, Royal Caribbean International
CERTIFICATES & AWARDS: Palace Pro Agent, Disney College of Knowledge Graduate

MEXICO & CARIBBEAN TRAVEL SPECIALIST

Traveling is the best way to enhance our lives and enjoy the world. With a passion for
beach destinations and European travel, I love sending people on their best vacation yet and
hearing all about their wonderful experiences!
I specialize in honeymoons and romantic travels, plus general vacations for families around
the world! I got into the business nearly three years ago after being a high school teacher and bridal
consultant.
My love for travel and lifelong planning skills made me interested in the travel industry, and I soon
joined a local agency where I quickly became the lead agent in the company. I enjoy organizing all
the details of a trip and watching it all come beautifully together.
Hearing my client’s rave about their trip makes everything worthwhile, and I do my best to make
each vacation stress-free and exciting for all. I do this by listening to you and finding the best

accommodations and local activities. I simplify the booking process so you never have to worry
about a thing. All you have to do is tell me what you want and then enjoy it upon departure!
I have lifelong experience with the travelling all over the globe, and some of my most booked
destinations include:


Mexico



Dominican Republic



Jamaica



Hawaii



Western Europe (especially motor coach tours and river cruises)

Many of my clients focus on all-inclusive vacations and luxury cruises. To always provide the
best services, I have training and certifications from a number of entities including:


Viking River Cruises



Palace Resorts



Couples Resorts



Karisma Resorts



Walt Disney World Travel



Royal Caribbean



And more!

I love sending families to Disney World and on Disney Cruises among other exciting destinations.
Along with families, I also focus on memorable honeymoons in idyllic locations with an assortment
of activities.
My father was born in India, and I was able to travel there numerous times while growing up.
Learning about other cultures as a child inspired me to travel further and see the world. Today, I’m
proud to help others experience the same magic!
Talk with me today so I can help you have the vacation of a lifetime!

